
Hello Parents,

This month in the Zone we are learning all about how “Jesus Won For Me” in our Z Games
Series. We love helping you bring Biblical truth home to your kids! For this week’s group time,
our small group leaders are becoming coaches. They are donning their whistles and taking out
their clipboards to facilitate challenges for the Zone kids to complete. The goal of these
challenges is to help teach Bible navigation skills; physical movements will be coupled with
Bible navigation basics for a memorable experience. For example, kids will march in alternating
big and little steps to teach that big numbers designate Book Chapters and small numbers
designate the Verses. If you would like to coach your kids in this interactive training, please
follow the following challenge cards that our Campuses use in order from A to E. Feel free to
add your own accessories, the use of a whistle, clipboard and medal is encouraged.

Please note: These cards are designed for groups of ten kids. Main modifications you will need
to make will be picking your kids for all of the challenges.



A  
Hello   Team!   

I   am   your   coach,   Coach   _____!   We  
have   a   full   training   session  
planned   for   today,   are   you   ready?  
Awesome!   Give   me   7   claps   for   each  
letter   in   the   name   of   the   first   book  
of   the   bible.   Do   you   know   the   name  
of   the   book?    (Genesis)    Great!   Now  
give   me   66   push   ups   for   each   book   in  
the   bible!    Just   Kidding!    We   do   have   a  
total   of   3   challenges   to   complete  
by   the   end   of   Group   though!   First,  
let's   determine   our   line   up!   
For   Challenge   1,    I   will   need   at   least  

2   participants:  
Pick   2   (write   their   names   here   or  
have   them   remember   their   order)  

 
_______________________________________  
For   Challenge   2 ,   I   will   need   at   least  

2   more   participants:  
Pick   2   (write   their   names   here   or  
have   them   remember   their   order)  

 
_______________________________________  
For   Challenge   3 ,   I   will   need   at   least  

2   more   participants:  
Pick   the    remaining   willing  

students   in   your   group.   
 

_______________________________________  
Ready   to   start?   Great!   * Don’t   worry,  
while    some   of   the   team    does   challenge  
number   1,   the    rest   of   you    will   have  
training   of   your   own   to   complete  
right   here.   If   you   are   ready   to   go,   can  
you    jump   up   three   times?    Great!   

B  
Challenge   1:   Bible   Hop  

Let’s   go!   If   you   are   listed   for  
challenge   number   one,    stand   up  
and   touch   your   tongue   to   your  

nose!    Okay   stop,   nice   try!   
1. Pick   someone’s   Bible    to   use  

for   the   rest   of   the  
challenges,   and   thank   them  

for   bringing   it   today.  
2. Point   with   me    to   our   group’s  

designated   spot   in   the   room.   
3. You   will   Hop   like   a   kangaroo  

with   the   Bible     to   the   spot ,  
flip   to   the   book   of   John   and  

Keep   the   Bible   at   that   spot.  
Do   you   know   where   the   book  

of   John   is?  
If   not,   that’s   okay!   Let’s    All   practice  
on   our   Group’s   Bible   first!   (Flip   to  
the   Book   of   John   as   a   group,   cut  
the   Bible   in   half,   then   in   half   again  
and   say   “Matthew,   Mark,   Luke,   John”  
out   loud   as   a   group.)   Got   it?   Great,   

4.   Once   you   find   the   book   of  
John,    leave   the   Bible   open   to   that  
book    and    hop   back   as   fast   as   you  
can   without   the   bible .   Go   quickly,  
the   rest   of   the   group   will   be  
standing   on   one   foot,   patting   their  
head   and   rubbing   their   tummies  
saying   “Matthew,   Mark,   Luke,   John,”  
while   they   wait .   

Ready?   GO!   
 
 
 



C  
Living   Water   Break   

(Blow   Whistle   and   hand   out   waters)  
Great   job   completing   Challenge  
number   1   Everybody!   Let’s   take   a  

Living   Water   break    and    recite   the  
Bible   Table   verse    out   loud  

together.   
“in   all   these   things   we   are   more  
than   conquerors   through   him  

who   loved   us.”   Romans   8:37  
What   does   it   mean   to   you   to   be   a  

conqueror   every   day?   
(Hand   out   Medals)   

We   are   all   Conquerors   through  
Jesus,   because   Jesus   Won   for   All  

of   us !  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

D  
Challenge   2:   Bible   Flip  

if   You   are   ready   for   Challenge  
number   2    Clap   twice !   Great,   if   you  
are   on   the   line   up   for   challenge  
number   two,    jump   up   and   shout  

“Jesus   Won   for   Me! ”   Sweet!   
1. Point   to   the   spot    in   the  
room   where   our   group’s   Bible  

is   placed!   
2. *Go   to   our   Groups’   Bible   in  

the   room,   it   should   already  
be   open   to   the   book   of   what?  
JOHN!    Great!   You   are   going   to  
flip   to   Chapter   5,   verse   24   in  

the   book   of   John .   
The   chapter   number   is   the   Big   one   and   the  

verse   number   is   the   Small   one.   Got   it?   
(You   can   Show   them   in   another   Bible   in   the  

group)  

  *While   traveling   there,   you  
need   to    take   one   big   step,   and  

say   “Chapter”    out   loud  
because   the   big   number  

represents   the   Chapter,   and  
then   one   little   step   and   say  

“Verse”   out   loud ,   because   the  
little   number   represents   the  
verse.   like   this,   “Chapter    (Take  

big   step) ,   Verse    (Take   little   step ) ,  
Chapter    (big   step) ,   Verse    (little  

step) .”    Return   without   the  
Bible   and   without   bending  

your   knees!  
3. The   rest   of   us   are   going   to  

walk   in   a   circle   taking   big  
and   little   steps   too,    until   You  

get   back.   
Ready?   Here   we   go!  



 
E  

Challenge   3:   Bible   Return  
If   your   name   is   on   the   line   up   for  

Challenge   number   3,    stand   up   and  
spin   around   two   times   as   fast   as  

you   can !  
1. Our   Group’s   Bible   should   be  

open   to   John   5:24,    jump   to   our  
Bible   on   one   foot ,    Find   John  

5:24    on   the   open   page   and  
Bring   our   bible   back   to   us  
marking   that   verse   with  

your   finger !  
2. The   rest   of   us   will    hold   our  

hands   above   our   heads   and  
repeat   “Jesus   won   for   me”  

until   you   get   back   and   we  
can   read   John   5:24   out   loud  

together.   .   
 

Ready?   Go!  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Leader   Notes  

 
-Keep   Groups   under   10,   the   smaller   the  
ratio   of   leaders   to   kids,   the   higher   the  
participation.  
-1st   &   2nd   Grade   Groups   need   Assistant  
Coach   to   travel   with   them   to   provide   extra  
assistance  
-Find   your   designated   cone   BEFORE   Group  
time.   
-Follow   the   Training   Cards   in   order   from   A  
to   E.   
-If   you   do   not   complete   all   the   challenges   in  
the   Group   Time,   please   be   sure   to   pick   up  
your   Group’s   Bible   when   Groups   end.   
-You   are   a   coach,   not   a   drill   sergeant,   keep  
it   fun   and   light   while   maintaining   control   of  
your   group.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Challenge Chart

Challenge Line Up Actions Group Actions

1 -Take Chosen Bible To Cone Hopping
Like A Kangaroo
-Find Book of John
-Return (Still Hopping)  without Bible

-Stand on one foot
-Pat head and rub tummy
-Repeat, “Matthew, Mark, Luke,
John

2 -Take Alternating Big and Little Steps to
Bible
-Find John Chapter 5, Verse 24
-Return without Bible and without
bending knees

-Walk in a Circle taking alternating
big and little steps.
-With the Big step, say “Chapter,”
with the little step say, “Verse”.

3 -Jump to Bible on one foot
-Find John 5:24, it should be open to
that page
-Return WITH Bible hopping on one
foot

-Hold hands above head and repeat
“Jesus Won For Me”
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